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Elizabeth A. Ising
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP Mtioni
shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com NU6

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation Obility

Dear Ms. Ising:

This is in regard to your letter dated February 24, 2015 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted by the Sisters of St. Francis of Rochester, Minnesota; the
Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wisconsin; the Franciscan Sisters of
Perpetual Adoration and the Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust for inclusion in
ExxonMobil's proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders.
Your letter indicates that the proponents have withdrawn the proposal and that
ExxonMobil therefore withdraws its January 23, 2015 request for a no-action letter from
the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we will have no further comment.

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Evan S.Jacobson

Special Counsel

cc: Betty Kenny
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
kennyosf@aol.com
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Direct: +1 202.955.8287
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February 24g2015

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
SecuritiesandExchange Commission
100F Street, NE
Washington, DC20549

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation
Shareholder Proposal of the Sisters ofSt.Francis (Academyof Our Lady ofLourdes)

ofRochester,Minnesota, TheSinsinawa Dominicans, The Franciscan Sisters
of Perpetual Adoration, and Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust

SecuritiesExchange Act of1934-Rale 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In a letter dated January 23, 2015, we requested that the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance concur that our client, Exxon Mobil Corporation (the "Company"), could exclude
from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders a
shareholderproposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted by the
Sisters of St Francis (Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes) of Rochester, Minnesota, The
Sinsinawa Dominicans, The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, and Benedictine
Sisters' Charitable Trust (the "Proponents").

Enclosed as Exhibit A is a letter from Ms. Betty Kenny, OSF, on behalf of the Proponents,
received by the Company on February 24, 2015, withdrawing the Proposal. In reliance on
this letter, we hereby withdraw the January 23, 2015 no-action request relating to the
Company's ability to exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934.

Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287, or James E. Parsons,the Company's
Coordinator-Corporate, Finance and Securities Law, at (972) 444-1478 with any questions
regarding this matter.

Sincere

Eli A. Ising

Enclosure
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cc: Jarnes E. Parsons, Exxon Mobil Corporation
Betty Kenny, OSF, Sisters of St. Francis of Rochester
Sister Joy Peterson,PBVM, The Sinsinawa Dorninicans
Sister SusanErnster, FSPA, The FranciscanSisters of Perpetual Adoration
Sr. SusanMika, OSB, Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust

101$855293
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@ ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES

c.,wr.,... J.J.Woodbær
SiSTERSOF THETNIRD ORDERREGLAAR OF SAINT PRANels

OF THEc0NGREGMHONoF OURLADYoF1.OURDEs

PuoNesotaa&7441 1001 14 ST NW,SuffE 100 • ASSISI HEIGHTS
FAX:s07Q8%rr62 ROCHESTER.IMNNESOTA55901.2525

February 18,2015

Mr.Jeffrey J.Woodbury, Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75039-2298

DearMr. Woodbury:

Thank you for speaking with our faith-based investor group onFebruary 4 andyour follow
upe-mail of February 12conceming rail risk management.It is clear to us that
ExxonMobil takesthis subjectvery seriously.

Basedon thesediscussions, I am authorized by theAcademy of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Sisters of the Third Order Regular of St.Francis,Rochester,Minnesota, andby the co-

filers The Sinsinawa Dominicans and The FranciscanSisters of Perpetual Adoration, and
the Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust to withdrawthe shsreholderproposal, "Detail
Risks Assooitted with Railway Transportatios of Cryde Oit"

We remain concerned with the increasing quantities and hazard of crude oil shipments by
rail and would encourage the company to embrace the new US DOT mies andwork with

your carriers to inform and train local communities through which your products travel.
We look forward to further dialogues on this subject and are appreciative of the company's
attention to this urgent matter.

Sincerely,

Betty K y, OSF
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January23, 2015

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NB
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation
Shareholder Proposal of the Sisters ofSt.Francis (Academy of Our Lady ofLourdes)

ofRochester, Minnesota, The Sinsinawa Dominicans, The Franciscan Sisters
ofPerpetual Adoration, and Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 140-8

Ladiesand Gentlemon:

This letter is to inform you that our client, Exxon Mobil Corporation (the "Company"),
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders (collectively, the "2015 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted by the Sisters of St. Francis
(Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes) of Rochester, Minnesota, The Sinsinawa Dominicans,
The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, and Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust (the
"Proponents").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have-

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission'') no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2015 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponents
that if the Proponents elect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the
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Staff with respect to this Proposal,a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be
furnished to the undersigned on behalfof the Company pursuant to Rule 14a4(k) and
SLB 14D.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states:

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that Exxon Mobil Corporation's
Board of Directors undertake a comprehensive review and analysis of
the risks (especially fiscal and reputational) linked to various kinds of
disasters resulting from shipping crude oil and natural gasby rail and
report publically the results within six months of the 2015 annual
meeting, barring competitive information and at a reasonable cost.

A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponents, is attached to
this letter asExhibitA

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully requestthat the Staffconcur in dur view that the Proposalmay be
excluded from the 2014 Proxy Materialspursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relatesto the
Company'sordinary business operations.

ANALYSiS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Addresses Matters
Related To The Company's Ordinary Business Operations.

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal
that relates to the company's "ordinary business" operations. According to the
Commission's release accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the term

"ordinary business" "refers to matters that are not necessarily 'ordinary' in the common

meaning of the word," but instead the term "is rooted in the corporate law concept providing
management with flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the company's
business and operations." Exchange Act ReleaseNo. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998
Release"). In the 1998 Release, the Commission stated that the underlying policy of the
ordinary business exclusion is "to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to
management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide
how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting," and identified two central
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considerations that underlie this policy. The first is that "[clertain tasks are so fundamental
to management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a
practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." The second consideration is the
degreeto which theproposal attempts to "micro-manage" a company by "probing too deeply
into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group,would not be in a
position to make an informed judgment." Id. (citing Exchange Act ReleaseNo, 12999 (Nov.
22, 1976)).

The Staff also has consistently found that shareholder proposals that address ordinary
business operations and seek additional detailed disclosure (whether in Exchange Act filings
or special reports), may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14E
(Oct. 27, 2009) ("SLB 14E"), the Commission notes that with respect to proposals that
request additional disclosure, the Staff will look to the underlying subject matter to determine
whether the proposal relates to ordinary business. Moreover, the Staff has indicated that

"[where] the subject matter of the additional disclosure sought in a particular proposal
involves a matter of ordinary business . . . it may be excluded under [R]ule 14a-8(i)(7)." See

Johnson Controls, Inc. (avail. Oct. 26, 1999). Thus, the Commission has long held that,
when applying Rule 14a-8(i)(7), proposals that request a report or other disclosure are
evaluated by considering the underlying subject matter of the proposal-here, the

Company's choice of technologies and its safety efforts, which constitute integral parts of the
Company's ordinary business.

A. The Proposal Relates To The Company's Choice of Technologies.

The Company is one of the largest independent oil and gas companies in the world, and the
transportation of crude oil and natural gas is a normal part of the Company's routine
operations. The Company's determination whether to transport oil and gasby rail or to use
some other method such as pipelines or trucks implicates the Company's choice of the

technology it uses in its operations, a matter that the Staff has found to relate to a company's
ordinary business (both in terms of the choice of technologies for shipping the Company's
own production and for shipping oil and gas purchased for use by its refineries and chemical
plants). See Dominion Resources, Inc. (avail. Feb. 14, 2014) (Staff concurring in the
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of a proposal that a company review the risks of its plan for
developing solar generation, and noting the such proposal "concern[ed] the company's
choice of technologies for use in its operations"); see also FirstEnergy Corp. (avail. Mar. 8,
2013); AT&T Inc. (avail. Feb. 13, 2012). The determination of what transportation
technology an oil and gas company uses in its operations also is comparable to a rail
company's determination as to whether to develop a new safety system for railroads, as in
Union Pacific Corp. (avail. Dec. 16, 1996), a technology company's determination as to
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whether to use RFID technology, as in Applied Digital Solutions (avail.Apr.25,2006) or a
rail company'sdetermination as to whether to develop a kit to allow the conversion of a
majority of its locomotive fleet to a more efficient system, as in CSXCorp. (avaiLJan.24,
2011). Accordingly, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14aë8(i)(7) becauseit concerns
the Company'schoice of technologies for usein its routine,day-to-day operations for
transporting oil and gas.

B. TheProposal Relates To The Cornpany'sSafetyEforts.

The Company is committed to continuous efforts to identify and eliminate or manage safety
risks associated with its operations, and accordingly it holistically considers risk of disasters,
and steps to mitigate such risk, together with other safety and security concerns when
considering the transportation of crude oil and gas. An "analysis of the risks . .. linked to

various kinds of disasters resulting from shipping crude oil and natural gas" requires an
evaluation of the Company's safety procedures pertinent to the transportation of oil and gas.
For example, the Company's proceduos for choosing rail shipping companies and related
contractors and reducing the potential volatility of certain types of production prior to

shipment may affect the likelihood of an accident's occurrence as well as the potential
consequences should an accident occur. The analysis required by the Proposal implicates all
of the Company's safety initiatives involved in the transportation of oil and gasby rail.

The Proposal is similar to many other shareholder proposals that the Staff hasconcurred may
be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they seek reports on information about a
company's safety initiatives. For example, in Union Pacific Corp. (avail. Feb. 25, 2008), the
Staff concurred in the exclusion of a proposal requesting disclosures of the company's efforts
to safeguard the company's operations from terrorist attacks and other homeland security
incidents. Union Pacific argued that the proposal was excludable because the proposal
related to the company's day-to-day efforts to safeguard its operations-including not only
terrorist attacks, but also earthquakes, floods, counterfeit merchandise and tainted cargo. The
Staff's response noted that the proposal was excludable because it included matters relating
to Union Pacific's ordinary business operations. Union Pacific successfully argued that its
efforts to safeguard its operations from earthquakes, floods, counterfeit merchandise and
tainted cargo were ordinary business matters. See also Kansas City Southern (recon. avail.
Mar. 14, 2008) (Staff concurring, on reconsideration, that proposal requesting "information
relevant to KCS's efforts to safeguard the security of their operations arising from a terrorist
attack and/or other homeland security incidents" could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
where company argued that homeland security incidents included incidents such as natural
disasters that were related to its day-to-day operations).
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Further, in CNF Transportation, Inc. (avail. Jan.26, 1998), the Staff concurred in the

exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board of directors develop and publish a safety
policy accompanied by a report analyzing the long-term impact of the policy on the
company's competitiveness and shareholder value because"disclosing safety data and claims
history" was a matter of the company's ordinary business. Likewise, in AMR Corp.
(Farquhar) (avail. April 2, 1987), the Staff concluded that a proposal requesting that the
board of directors review and issue a report regarding the safety of the company's airline
operations was excludable because "determining the nature and extent of review of the

safety" of AMR's airline operations was a matter of the company's ordinary business. See
also UAL Corp. (avail. Jan.28, 1998) (proposal requesting UAL to undertake a complete and
thorough technical evaluation of the U.S.Air Traffic Control system, develop a plan to
correct deficiencies found in the evaluation and provide continuing oversight of the U.S.Air
Traffic Control system excludable as ordinary business); E.I.du Pont de Nemours and Co.
(avail. Nov. 27, 1992) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal as ordinary business
because it related to "the safety of the Company's aviation operations"); Chevron Corp.
(avail. Feb. 22, 1988) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal as ordinary business because
it related to the protection of the safety of company employees); and Southern California
Edison Co.(avail. Jan.20, 1984) (same).

The Proposal seeks information on the Company's "analysis of the risks (especially fiscal
and reputational) linked to various kinds of disasters resulting from shipping crude oil and
natural gas by rail." This report implicates the Company's safety efforts-such risks are
directly affected by the Company's safety policies and procedures concerning transportation
of oil and gas, the choice of shippers, procedures for processing oil or gas prior to shipment,
the safety equipment worn by personnel involved in such operations, how employees or
contractors involved in transportation operations are screened and trained for their jobs,
security issues and numerous other aspects of the Company's day-to-day operations. As with
the proposal in Union Pacific Corp., the Proposal seeks information on a broad array of day-
to-day safety issues that confront the Company, not just those described in the Proposal's
supporting statements. SLB 14E provides that proposals generally will not be excludable if
the underlying subject matter transcends the day-today business of the company and raises
"significant policy issues." However, transportation of oil and gasby rail is not a significant
policy issue, and the Staff has never found it to be one. Even if the Staff were to create a
new significant policy issue implicated by the Proposal, that alone would not be sufficient to

remove the Proposal from the scope of Rule i4a-8(i)(7). Rather, proposals that raise
significant poiicy issues may neverthelessbe excludable if other aspectsof the action
requested by the proposalimplicato acompany's ordinarybusiness.SeePetsmart,Inc.
(avail.Mar.24,2011) (Staff granting no-action relief and noting "fallthough the humane
treatment of animals is a significant policy issue, we note your view that the scope of the
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laws covered by the proposal is 'fairly broad in nature from serious violations such asanimal
abuseto violations of administrative matters such as record keeping"').

Here, the language of the Proposal requires an analysis of "risks . . .linked to various kinds
of disasters" connected with the transportation of oil andgas.Various kinds of disasters
would include natural disasters, manmade disasters, logistical disasters, and even financial
liabilities (as indicated by the proposal's requirement to focus especially on "fiscal and
reputational risks"). Becausethe analysis required by the Proposal would cover every sortof
problem that could be linked to the transportation of oil and gas by rail, it would cover
everything from the risk of an accident to the financial harm caused to the Company by
striking railroad employees.These types of events involve a broad swath of the Company's
operations,from the safety protocols discussed above to the Company'sability to operate
producing fields or manufacturing plants during a railroad workers' strike. Accordingly, the
Proposal'sbroad scoperenders the Proposal excludable underRule 14a-8(i)(7) because
implementation of measuresto mitigate the risks implicated by the Proposal is a central and
routine element of the Company's ordinary business.

C. The Proposal Does Not Relate To The Board's Role In The Oversight of
Risk Management.

In SLB 14E,the Staff explained the way in which they will analyze shareholder proposals
relating to risk:

[W}e will ...focus on the subject matter to which the risk pertains or that
gives rise to the risk....[S]imilar to the way in which we analyze proposals
asking for the preparation of a report, the formation of a committee or the
inclusion of disclosure in a Commission-prescribed document-where we
look to the underlying subject matter of the report, committee or disclosure to
determine whether the proposal relates to ordinary business-we will consider
whether the underlying subject matter of the risk evaluation involves a matter
of ordinary business to the company....
In addition, we note that there is widespread recognition that the board's role
in the oversight of a company's management of risk is a significant policy
matter regarding the govemance of the corporation. In light of this
recognition, a proposal that focuses on the board's role in the oversight of a
company'smanagement of risk may transcend the day-to-day business
matters of a company andraise policy issues sosignificant that it would be
appropriate for a shareholder vote.
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After issuing SLB 14E, the Staff took the position in Western Union Co. (avail. Mar. 14,
2011) that a proposal that requests a report on how a particular risk is being addressed is
excludable if the underlying subject matter of the risk relates to ordinary business, even if the
proposal requests that the report come from the board or a board committee. The Western
Union proposal requested the establishment of a risk committee on the board of directors and

requested that the committee periodically report to shareholders on the company's approach
to monitoring and control of certain potentially material risk exposures. The Staff concurred
in the exclusion of the proposal, noting that "although the proposal requests the
establishment of a risk committee, which is a matter that focuses on the board's role in the

oversight of Western Union's management of risk, the proposal also requests a report that
describes how Western Union monitors and controls particular risks. . .. [T]he underlying
subject matters of these risks appear to involve ordinary business matters." Thus, in Westerrt

Union, the proposal was excludable despite its request for board action. This precedent is
consistent with Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983), in which the Commission
observed that the Staff's prior position "that proposals requesting issuers to prepare reports
on specific aspects of their business or to form special committees to study a segment of their
business would not be excludable . . .raise[d] form over substance and render[ed] the
provisions of paragraph (c)(7)(now (i)(7)] largely a nullity." Accordingly, a report on the
Company's shipping of oil and gasby rail implicates the Company's ordinary course
operations and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis,we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will
take no action if the Companyexcludes the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information andanswer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter
shouldbe sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.coms If we canbe of any further
assistance in this matter,pleasedo not hesitate to call me at (202)95528287 or JamesE.
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Parsons,the Company'sCoordinator-Corporate, Finance and Securities Law,at (972)444-
1478

Sincerely

Elizabeth A. Ising

Enciosures

cc: James E. Parsons, Exxon Mobil Corporation
Betty Kenny, OSF, Sisters of St. Francis of Rochester
Sister Joy Peterson, PBVM, The Sinsinawa Dominicans
Sister Susan Ernster, FSPA, The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration
Sr. Susan Mika, OSB, Benedictine Sisters' Charitable Trust

101855902.8
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Receieed
DEC0820#

ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF LOURDEES J.J.Wood
COEtPORATE TinE OF

SisTERS OF YME THU%DoRDER REGuMR oF SMrt%NCis

oF NE coNoREcAT10NOF OuRMDY OF LouRDEs

PHoNE5077282-7441 1001 14 Sf NW,sulTE 1004 ASsiSt HEfoHTS
FAX:sQM62-W62 ROCHESTER.MNNESOT&s5901-252s

December 5,2014

RECEIVED

Mr.Jeffrey Woodbury 020%
Vice Presidentof investor Relations and secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 tas ColinasBlvd,

irving, Texas75039-2298

DearMr.Woodbury:

Peaceandali good! The Sistersof St.Francis (Academyof Our Ladyof tourdes) of Rochester,Minnesotayhave
been shareholders in ExxonMobil for severalyears.As members of ICCR,we seeksocial aswell asfinanclat return

on investments and have serious cortcerns regarding the risks linkedto disasters resulting from shipping crude oil
and natural gasby rail.We appreciate the opportunities that we have had to dialogue with representatives of the
company but after years of dialoguewe still don't have any reaisystemicreporting on operations

We, the Sistersof St.Francisof Rochester, are the lead-filer of the enclosed proposal onthe risks of disasters
resulting from shipping crude oil and naturalgas by rail.

I am hereby authorized to notify youof our intention to submit this shareholder proposal. I submit it for inclusion
in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholdersat the 2015 annual meeting in

accordancewith Rule 14-e-8 of the GeneralRulesand Regulationsof the Securities and ExchangeAct of 1934.A
representative of the filers will attend the shareholder meeting to move the proposal.Pleasenotethat the
contact person for this proposal will be: Betty Kenry at: 651-457-8499 or kennyosf@eotcom.

We are the beneficial owner of60 sharesof ExxonMobil stock and we have held a requisite number of sharesfor
over one year.Asverification that we are benefidat owners of common stock in Exxon,i enclosea letter from
Morgan Stanley smith Barney,our portfolio custadian/record holder attesting to that fact. It is our intention to

continuously keep these shares in our portfolio andbeyond the date of the annual meeting.

We appreciate the opportunity to dialogue with the company andlooktoward continued substantive dialogue on
importantsödaland environmental issuesrelated to risks of transporting crude oli and naturaf gasa

Respectfully yours,

Betty KenrG OSF
Chair,Sodalinvestment Activities Committee

Enclosures

cc:Julie Wokaty, ICCR(interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)



WHEREAS, on December30 2013, the third high-profile oil train explosion in the previous six
months took place in North Dakota. Earlier, a train carrying Bakken crude oil derailed andexploded
inLac-Mdgantic, Quebec,on July 6,2013, killing 47 people and leveling the town center in an oil-
fueledinfemo (Energy Wire,July 17,2013).According to Midwest Energy News, this "reignited a
debate over the relative safety of rail andpipeline transport," noting that crude from North Dakota's
Bakken Shale"may be more flammable" than otheroil types (E&ENewsPM, January 2,2014)."

Commenting on these rail catastrophes,James Beardsley, global rail practice leader for
Marsh& McLennan Cos.insurancebrokerageunit,stated: "There is not currently enoughavailable
coverage in the commercial insurancemarket anywherein the world to cover the worst-case
scenario"

(http://online.wsj.com/news/article email/SB10001424052702304773104579268871635384130-
IMyQiAxMTA0MDAwOTEwNDkyWi).

In July 2014,responding to the explosionsand fires connected to derailments of oil-train

railway carscontaining highly combustible frackedoil, the U.S.Transportation Department's
Pipeline andHazardous Materials SafetyAdministration proposedsafety rules.The Rules would
create new standards for oil trains' tank carbrakes,other components,speed lights and special
routes aroundpopulated areasas well asscrappingsomeof the oldest railcars while upgrading
others. This brought the previously alienated oil and railroad industries together.

Despitesuch efforts to protect the public,The Wall Street Journal reported October 1,2014:
"Oil companiesandrailroads haveunited to fight someproposed federal rules on oil-train safety
after a year of pointing fingers at eachotherover explosiveaccidents."It added:"The American
PetroleumInstitute, the lobbying group for oil companies,and the Association of American
Railroads,which representsoil and freight haulers,agreed that it would take at least six years to
retrofit existing railcars usedto move crudeoil aroundthe country, in addition to building a sturdier
fleet of new tankers."The same Journal article stated that railroad companies are warning that
proposed lower speedlimits for oil trains couldcausedelays for the entire rail network, while oil
companiesfear "having to spendhugesums on equipment to remove volatile components from
crude at well sites,as well asany rule thatwould limit oil shipments."

RESOLVED: Shareholdersrequest that Exxon Mobil Corporation's Board of Directors undertake a
comprehensivereview andanalysis of the risks (especially fiscal and reputational) linked to various
kinds of disastersresulting from shipping crude oil andnatural gasby rail and report publicly the
results within six months of the 2015 annualmeeting, batting competitive information andat a
reasonablecosts

Supporting Statement

Forthe goodof all stakeholders,we believe railroads andenergy companiesinvolvedshould
regularly update theirrisk analysesofreal andpotential negative impacts from shipping crude oil by
rail from the Bakken Shaleand other areasof theUnited States.
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ExxonMobit Corporauen JafrreyJ.Woodhny
5959 LasColinasBoulevard Vice Posidentinvestor Nelations
inring,Texas75039 and Secretary

EoyonMobil

December 11,2014

VIA UPS -OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister Betty Kenny, OSF
Chair,Social investment Activities Committee
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
1001 14 St NW, Suite 100
AssisiHeights
Rochester, MN55901-2525

DearSister Kenny:

This will acknowledgereceiptof the proposai conceminga report on rail risks,which you have
submitted on behalf of the Academy of Our Ladyof Lourdes inconnection with ExxonMobits
2015 annual meeting of shareholders.However,proof of shareownershipincluded with your
December 5,2014 submission does not meet requirements,as shown below.

in order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal,Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a
proponent to submit sufficient proof that it has continuously held at least $2,000 in market
value,or 1%, of the company'ssecurities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year
as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of
submissionis December 5, 2014,which is the date the Proposal was postmarked for delivery.

TheProponentdoes not appearon our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to
date we have not received proof that the Proponent has satisfied these ownership
requirements.To remedy this defect, the Proponent must submit sufficient proof verifying its
continuous ownership of the requisite numberof ExxonMobilshares for the one-year period
preceding and including December 5,2014.

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a broker or
a bank) verifying that the Proponent continuously held the requisite numberof ExxonMobit
shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 5, 2014; or

• if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form3, Form4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Proponent's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which
the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form,and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for theone-year period.



SisterBettyKenny
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If the Proponent intends to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the
"record"holder of their shares asset forth in the first bußetpointabove, please note that most
large U.S.brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, andhold those securities
through,the DepositoryTrustCompany ("DTC");a registered clearing agency that acts asa
securities depository(DTC is also known through the account name of Cede 8.Co.).Such
brokers and banksare often referred to as "participants"in DTC, in Staff LegalBulletin No.14F
(October18 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staffhas taken the view that only DTC participants
should be viewed as "record"holders of securitiesthat are depositedwithDTC.

The Proponent can confirmwhethertheir broker or bank is a DTG participant by asking their
broker or bank or by checking thelisting of current DTCparticipants,which is available on the
internetat http://www.dtec.com/~lmedia/Files/Downloads/client-center/DTClaipha.ashx. In
these situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant
through which the securitiesare held, as follows:

• If the Proponent'sbroker or bank is a DTCparticipant, then the Proponent needs to submit
a written statement from their brokerorbankverifyingthat the Proponent continuouslyheld
the regulaite number of ExxonMobiisharesfor the one-year period preceding and inclding
December5 2014.

• If theProponent'sbroker orbank is not a DTC participant,then the Proponent needs to
submit proofof ownershipfrom the DTCparticipantthroughwhich the securities areheld
verifying that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobilshares for
the one-yearperiodprecedingand includingDecember5, 2014.The Proponentshoukihe
able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the Proponent'sbroker or bank, if the
Proponent'sbroker is an introducing broker,the Proponent may also be able to leamthe .
identityand telephonenumberof the DTCparticipant through the Proponent'saccount
statements, because the clearingbrokeridentifiedon the Proponent'saccount statements
willgenerally be a DTC participant. If the DTC participant thatholds the Proponent'sshares
knows the Proponent'sbroker's orbank's holdings,but doesnot knowthe Proponent's
holdings, the Proponentneeds to satisfy the proof of ownershiprequirement by obtaining
and submittihg twoproof of ownership statements verifying that; for the one-year period
preceding and includingDecember5,2014, the requimdamountof securitieswere
continuously held - one from the Proponent'sbroker or bank confirming the Proponent's
ownership,and the other frorn the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's
ownership.

The MorganStanley Smith Bameyletter inciuded with the Proponent's December 5, 2014
submission carries the December5, 2014 date ofyour proposaL However, the fax header on
that documentindicates Itwas sent by Morgan Stanley on November 24, 2014. Thus
notwithstanding the December5 date printed on the letter, we believe this letter only actually
verifies ownershipas of its biovember 24, 20t4 transmittat date and therefore doesnot verify
that the Proponent has continuouslyownedat least $2,000 of ExxonMobitstock for the one year
period to and including December5,2014,the date of the proposal.

The SEC's rules requirethat any response to this letter mustbe postmarked or transmitted
electronically to usno later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Piesse
mailany response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Altematively, you may send
your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505, or by email to
jeanine;gilbert@exxonmobil.com.
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Youshould notethat, if the proposalis notwithdrawnor excluded, the Proponent or the
Proponent'srepresentative,who is qualifiedunder NewJersey lawto presentthe proposalon
the Proponent's behalf, raustattend the annual rneeting inperson to present the proposal.
Under NewJersey1aw,only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are entitled as a
matterof right to attend the meeting.

Ifthe Proponent1ntendsfor a representative to present the Proposal the Proponentrnest provide
documentationthat specifically identifies their intendedrepresentativeby nameand specifically
authorizes the representativeto act as the Proponent'sproxyat the annual meeting. To be a valid
proxy entitled to attend the annua(meeting, the representative must have the authority to vote the
Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law requirements
should be sentto my attentionin advance of the meeting. The authorized representative should
also bringan originalsigned copy of the proxy documentationto the meetingand present it at the
admissionsdesk, togetherwithphoto identification if requested,so that ourcounselmayverify the
representative'sauthority to act on the Proponent's behalf prior to the start of the meeting.

lathe event there are confilers for this proposal and in light of the guidancein SEC staff legal
bulletin No.14F dealing withco-filers afshareholder proposals,it is importantto ensurethat
the lead filer hasclear authorityto act on behalf of all co-filerstincluding with respect to any
potential negotiated withdrawal of the proposaL Unless the lead filer can represent that it
holds such authority on behalfof all co-filers, and consideringSECstaff guidance, it will be
difficult for usto engage inproductivedialogueconcemingthis proposal.

Note that underStaff LegalBulletinNo.14F,the SEC wtildistribute no-action responsesunder
Rule 14a-8 byemail to companiesand proponents.We encourage all proponents and any co-
filers to include art email contact address on anyadditional correspondence to ensure timely
communication in the event the proposaiis subject to a no-action request.

We are interestedin discussing this proposal and will contact you in the near future.

Sincerely,

JJW/ljg

c: Julie Wakaty
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December8,2014

BrianTinsley
Manager,ShareholderRelations
Exxon Mobil Corporation
599 Las ColinasBoulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdontionAKOMB Memorandum M-07-16***

DearBrian Tinsley:

Attached is a statementfrom September 2013 showing theFranciscanSisters owned over

$2,000.00worth of ExxonMobil stockandalso a statementfromNovember 2014 showing they
still owned over $2,000.00worth of Macy'sInc.stock.Currently they still hold the same amount
of sharesthat is statedon the November 2014 statementandthey intend to hold thesesharesuntil
and after theupcoming boardmeeting.

Thankyou,

i nk
FirstVice President/investments

STIFEL, N1COIAUs & COMPANY.INCORPORATED

70 WEST MADisON STREE SUITE 2400 | CH1CAGO.TLUNOl5 60602
(3)2) 726-5900 i (800) 223-8232Tott-FirEt | (312) 269-0403 FAX | wwwsTirstcoM

MEMBERStPC AND NY$E
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December8,2014

Brian Tinsley
Manager,Shareholder Relations
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959Las Colinas Boulevard .

Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdaintenAKOMB Memorandum M-07-16***

DearBrianTinsley:

Attached is a statement from September 2013 showing the Franciscan Sisters owned over
$2,000.00worth of Exxon Mobil stock andalso a statement from November 2014 showing they
still owned over $2,000.00worth of Macy's Inc.stock. Currently they still hold the same amount
of shares that is stated on the November 2014 statement and they intend to hold these shares until
and after the upcoming board meeting.

Thank you,

i . nk
First Vice President/Investments

STIFEt.,NICOIAUs & CoMPANY.INCORPORATED

70 WEST MADISON STREET,$UITE 2400 (CHICACO. ILLINOis 60602
(312)726-59001(800)223-6232Tou.+aEt|(3123269-0403FAx!wwwsTisEccou
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585 County Road Z .Sinsinawa,Wisconsin 53824-9701
Phone(608) 748-4411 Fax (808) 748-4491

December8,2014 --

Mr.Jeffrey Woodbury 0 (I
Secretary DEC)
Exxon-MobilCorporation
5959 LasColinas Blvd.
Irving,TK75039-2298 RECEIVED

DEC102014
Dear Mr.Woodbury, B.D.TINSLEY
The Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa,Wisconsin, have been shareholdersof
ExxonMobil for well over twenty years. Through our involvementwith the interfaith Center
on Corporate Responsibilitywe havejoined with many other groupswho share our
concernfor the issues resulting from the expansion of oil and gas extraction. This includes
the increase in reliance upon rail lines to ship crude oli across the United States and
Canada.As a result of this increase more cities are being exposed to potential hazards,
We care about the real and potentialnegative impacts on our communities from these
hazards.

The Sinsinawa Dominicans haveowned at least $2,000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation
common stock for over one year and will be holdingthis through next year's annual
meeting.Verification of ownership is attached,

I am authorized, as Corporate ResponsibilityAgent of the Sinsinawa Dominicans-- Peace
and Justice, to co-tile the enclosed resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement for the
next annual meetingof the ExxonMobil Corporation shareholders. I do this in accordance
with rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulationsof the Securities and ExchangeAct
of 1934 and for consideration and action by the shareholdersat the next annuai meeting.

I designate Sister Betty Kenny,OSF, as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes
in connection with this proposai.Sister Betty represents the Academy of Our Ladyof
Lourdes,Sisters of the Third Order Regularof St.Francis, Rochester,MN who are the
primary filers. Thelead filer is specificallyauthorized to engage in discussions with the
company conceming the proposai and to agree on modificationsor a withdrawal of the

proposal onmy behalf.(Sister Bettymay be contacted at kennyosf(@aoi.com) in addition,
I authorize ExxonMobiland the Securities and ExchangeCommissionto communicate
solely with the above named lead filer as representativeof the filer group in connection
with any no-action letter or other correspondence.



We hope that between now and the filing of the proxy materials for the next annual
meeting we may have productive conversationson this critical issue.

Sincerely,

Sister Joy Peterson, PBVM
Promoter of Peaceand Justice
The SinsinawaDominicans
insterson@sinsinawa.oro



DETAIL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION OF CRUDE OIL

WHEREAS, on December 30 2013, the third high-profile oil train explosion in the previous six
months took placein North Dakota.Earlier, a train carrying Bakken crude oil derailed andexploded
in Lac-Mègantic, Quebec,on July 6,2013,killing 47 peopleand leveling the town center in an oil-
fueled infemo (Energy Wire, July 17,2013).According to Midwest Energy News,this "reignited a
debate over the relative safety of rail andpipeline transport," noting thatcrude from North Dakota's
Bakken Shale"maybe more flammable"than other oil types(E&ENewsPM, January2, 2014)."

Commentingon theserail catastrophes,JamesBeardsley, global rail practice leader for
Marsh & McLennan Cos.insurancebrokerage unit,stated:"There is not currently enoughavailable
coverage in the commercial insurancemarket anywhere in the world to cover the worst-case
scenario."
http://online.wsi.com/news/article email/SB10001424052702304773104579268871635384130-
IMyQiAxMTA0MDAwOTEwNDkyNi

in July 2014,responding to theexplosionsand fires connected to derailmentsof oil-train
railway carscontaining highly combustible frackedoil, theU.S.Transportation Department's
Pipeline andHazardousMaterials Safety Administration proposedsafety rules.The Ruleswould
createnew standardsfor oil trains' tank car brakes,othercomponents,speedlights and special
routesaroundpopulated areasaswell as serappingsomeofthe oldest railcars whileupgrading
others.This brought the previously alienated oil and railroad industries together.

Desphe such efforts to protect the public,The Wall Street Journal reported October 1,2014:
"Oil companiesandrailroads haveunited to fight some proposedfederal ruleson oil-train safety
aller a year of pointing fingers at eachother over explosiveaccidents."It added: "TheAmerican
Petroleum Institute, the lobbying group for oil companies,and the Association of American
Railroads,which representsoil and freight haulers,agreedthat it would take at least six yearsto
retrofit existing raiicars usedto move crudeoil around the country, in addition to building a sturdier
fleet of new tankers " The sameJournal article stated that railroad companiesare waming that
proposedlower speedlimits for oil trains could cause delays for the entire rail network, while oil
companies fear "havingto spendhugesumson equipment to remove volatile componentsfrom
crudeat weH sites,as well asany rule that would limit oil shipments;"

RESOLVED: Shareholdersrequest that Exxon Mobil Corporation's Board of Directors undertake a
comprehensivereview and analysisof the risks (especiallyfiscal andreputational) linked to various
kinds of disastersresulting from shipping crudeoil andnatural gas by rail and report publicly the
results within six monthsofthe 2015 annualmeeting, barring competitive information and at a
reasonablecost.

Supporting Statement

For the good of all stakeholders,we believe railroads andenergy companiesinvolved should
regularly updatetheir risk analysesofreal and potential negativeimpacts from shipping crude oil by
rail from the Bakken Shale andotherareas of the United States.
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December 8,2014

MrJeffrey Woodbury, Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 1.asColinas Bivd.
Irving TX 75039-2298

Ret Sinsinawa Dominicans «Peace &Justice

Dear Mr.Woodbury:

Thisverifies that the Sinsinawa Dominicans owrtand hold in street namein their Dubuque
Bank& Trust account 126shares of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock.They have
owned said sharesfor more than one year andstill own them as of December 8;2014. We
have been instructed to continuously hold this same stock through next year's annual
meeting. The market value of the sharesas of December 8 was$11,554.20

Dubuque Bank &Trust custodies their assetsat Northem Trust, where they are held asCEDE&
Conomineename.NorthernTrust isa DTCpartidpant. Endosed is a page from the
December 8 2014 statementfrom Northem Trust showing Dubuque Bank&Trust heldat
least126sharesof ExxonMobii Corporation common stock,

if further information isrequired,please do not hesitate to contact meat the number listed
above.

Sincerely,

JoannaRichter, CTFA
Vice President

Enclosure

Cc: SrJoy Peterson

WEALTH """ '""""' """'"
T 356397 2133 1 D 563.589 2133 i F 563 567.4031

ADVISORY SERVICES wsw.ywrecershornamenem



Exxon Mobit corporation
investor Relations
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
IrvingTX 75039-2298

EgonMobil

December 17,2014

VIA UPS -OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister JoyPeterson
Promoter of PeaceandJustice
The Sinsinawa Dominicans
585 County Road Z
Sinsinawa,WI 53824-9701

DearSisterPeterson:

This will acknowledge receipt of yourletter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of The
SinsinawaDominicans(the 'Co-filer")the proposalpreviouslysubmitted bySister BettyKenny
concomingreport on rail risks in connectionWRhExxonMobirs2015 annual rnesting of shareholders.
By copy of a letterfromDubuque Bank andTrust,share ownership has beenverified,

in light of the guidance inSEC staff legal buHetinNo.14F dealing with Co4ilersof shareholder
proposals,it is important to enáure that the lead fRerhas clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-
filers,including with respect to anypotential negotiatedwithdrawalof the proposal.Unlessthe lead
filercanrepresentthat it holdssuchauthorityonbahalf of allCoAllers,andconsidering SECstaff
guidance, itwill be difficult for us to engage in productivedialogue concaming this proposaL

Note that under Staff Legal8uNetin No.14F,the SEC will distribute no-action responses under Rule
14a-8 byemailto companies and proponents.We encourageat proponents and any co-filersto
include anemail contactaddress on any additionalcorrespondence, toensuretimely communication
in the eventthe proposalis subject to a no-action request.

Sincerely,

O
BrianD.Tinsley
Manager,Shareholder Relations

BDTiljg

c: SisterBetty Kenny
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December8, 2014 R e e e i y e d
Mr.JeffreyWoodbury DECi 2 2014
Vice Presidentof Investor Relations and Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959LasColinasBoulevard
Irving,TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr.Woodbury:

The FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdoration area community of Catholle womenreligious.As
such weare concemedabout the environment andthe careof every aspectof it and theimpact we
haveontheenvironmentFor this reasonwe areconcernedabout the risksof transportingcrudeoil
on the railways Hencethe enclosed.

The FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdoration,Inc. haveownedat least $2,000worth of Exxon
Mobil Inc.stock for over oneyearandwdl beholdingthis throughnext year'sannualmeeting
which I planto attend in personor byproxy.Youwill bereceivingverification of ourownership
fromourCustodianunderseparatecover,datedDecember8,2014.

I amauthorized,asTreasurerand Chief Financial Officer of theCongregation, to co file,alongwith
The Academyof Our Lady of Lourdes,Sistersof the Third Order Regular of St.Francis,the
enclosedresolutionfor inclusion in the proxy statementfor the next armual meetingof Exxon Mobil
Inc.shareholders.I dothis in accordancewith Rule 14-a4of the General Rules andRegulationsof
the SecuritiesandExchangeAct of 1934and for considerationandaction by the shareholdersat the
next annualmeeting.

I hopewe can cometo a mutually beneficial dialogueon the issueaddressedin our proposalina
waythat wouldconvinceusof the valueof withdrawingtheenclosedresolution.

Sincerelyyours,

Sister SusanEmster,FSPA

Enc.



DETAIL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION OF CRUDE OIL

WHEREAS,on December30 2013, the third high-proille oil trainexplosion in the previoussix
months took placein North Dakota.Earlier,a train carrying Bakken crudeoil deralled andexploded
in Lac-Megantic,Quebec,on July6,2013,killing 47peopleand leveling the town center in anoil-
fueled inferno (Energ Wire, July 17,2013).According to MidwestEnerg News, this "reigniteda
debateover therelative safety of rail andpipeline transport,"noting that crude fromNorth Dakota's
Bakken Shale"maybe more flammable"than other oil types(E&ENewsPM,January2,2014).''

Commentingon these rail catastrophes,JamesBeardsley,global rail practice leader for
Marsh & McLennan Cos.insurancebrokerageunit,stated:"Thereis not currently enoughavailable
coverage in the commercial insurancemarket anywherein theworld to cover the worst-case
scenario"

(httpr//online.wsi.com/news/ardele email/SB1000142405270230477310457926gg716353g4130-
IMv01AxMTA0MDAwOTEwNDkvWik

In July 2014,responding to theexplosionsandfiresconnectedto derailmentsof oil-train
railwayearscontaining highly combustiblefracked oil,theU.S.TransportationDepartment's
PipelineandHazardousMaterials SafetyAdministration proposedsafetymies.The Rules would
creatonewstandardsfor oil trains'tankcarbrakes,othercomponents,speedlights andspecial
routesaround populatedareasaswell asscrappingsomeof the oldest railcars while upgrading
others.Thisbroughtthepreviouslyalienatedoil andrailroadindustries together.

Despitesuch efforts to protect thepitblic, TheWallStreet Journal reported October1,2014:
"Oil companiesandrailroads haveunitedto fightsomeproposedfederal rulesonoil-trainsafety
afier a yearof pointing Engersat eachother over explosiveaccidents."It added:''TheAmerican
Petroleuminstitute, the lobbying group for oil companies,and theAssociation of American
Railroads,which representsoil and freight haulers,agreedthat it wouldtake at least six yearsto
retrofitexisting railcars usedto movecrudeoil aroundthecountry,in addition to buildinga sturdier
fleetof newtankers."The sameJournal article statedthat railroad companiesare waming that
proposedlowerspeedlimits for oil trains couldcausedelaysfor theentire rail network,whileoli
companiesfear "havingto spendhugesmason equipment to remove volatile componentsfrom
omdeat well sites,aswellas anyrule thatwouldlimit oil shipments."

RESOLVED:Shareholdersrequestthat ExxonMobil Corporation's Board of Directors undertakea
comprehensivereview andanalysisof therisks(especiallyfiscaland reputational)linkedto various
kinds ofdisasters resulting from shipping crude oil and natural gasby rail and report publicly the
results within six monthsof the 2015annualmeeting,barringcompetitive informationandat a
reasonablecost.

Supporting Statement

Forthe goodof all stakeholders,webelieve railroadsandenergy companiesinvolved should
regularly updatetheir risk analysesofreal andpotential negative impacts from shipping crudeoil by
rail from theBakkenShaleandother areasof the United States.
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December8,2014 REC E IV E D
DEC 9 2014

Mr.JetheyWoodbury B.D.TiltiteY
VicePresidentof investarRelationsandSecretary R e e e i y e d
EnonMobHCorporation
5959LasColinasBoulevard DEC09 20f4
kving,TK75039-2298 ¿ g g

DearMr.Woodbury•

Thisisto notifyyouthat,asofDecember8,2014theFranciscanSistersofPerpetualAdorationhave
ownedcontinuouslyforoneyearfromthisdateatleast$2,000worthof EnonMobH,Inc.commonstock.I
havebeennodfiedbyfilerthatthissamestockshouldbeheldihtoughnextyear'sannualmeeting.

Sincerely,

aryF. n,CFA

MFMac

CC:SueEmster,FSPATreasurer



Exxon Mohlt Corporation
investorRelations
5959 Las ColinasBoulevard
Indng,TX 75039.2298

Eq(onMobil

December 17,2014

VIA UPS- OVERNIGHT DEUVERY

Sister Susan Emster,FSPA
FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdoration
912 Market Street
La Crosse,Wl 54604-4782

DearSister Emster.

This will acknowledgereceipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of
the FranciscanSistersof PerpetualAdoration the ("Co-filer")the proposal prevlously
submittedby Sister BettyKennyconcemingreport on railrisks in connectionwith
ExxonMobil's 2015annalmeeting of shareholders. However,as noted in your December
8,2044,letter,proof of shareownership was not includedwithyour submission.

In orderto be eligible to submita shareholderproposal, Rule14a-8 (copyenclosed)
requiresa co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he orshe has continuously heldat least
$2,000 inmarket value,or i%, of the company'ssecuritiesentitled to voteon the proposal
for at least oneyearasof the datethe shareholderproposalwassubmitted.For this
Proposal,the dateof submissionis December8,2044,which is the date theProposalwas
receivedby ovemightdelivery service.

The Co-filerdoesnotappear on our recordsasa registeredshareholder.Moreover,to
datewe havenot receivedproof that the Co-filer has satisfiedthese ownership
requirements.Toremedy thisdefect, the Co4ter mustsubmit sufficient proofverifying
theircontinuousawriershipof therequisitenumber of ExxonMobilshares for the one-year
periodpreceding andincluding December8, 2014.

Asexplained in Rule14a-8(b),sufficientproof must be inthe form of:

• ewritten statement fromthe "record"holderof the Co-filer'sshares(usuallya broker or
a bank)verifyingthat the Co4tercontinuouslyheld the requisite numberof ExxonMobil
shares for the one-yearperiod precedingand including December 8,2014;or



Sister Susan Emster
Page2

e if the Co-filer hasfiled with the SEC aSchedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form3.Form4 or
Form5,or amendments to those documentsor updated forms,reflectingthe Co-filer's
ownershipof the requisite number of ExxonMobilshares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility periodbegins, a copy of the schedule and/orform,and
any subsequent amendmentsreportinga change inthe ownership leveland a written
statementthat the Co4ilercontinuousiyheld the requisitenumber of ExxonMobitshares
for the one-year period.

If you tntend to demonstrate ownershipby submittingawritten statementfrom the "record"
hóiderof your shares as set forth in the first bulletpoint above, please note that most large
U.S.brokersand banksdeposit their customers'securitieswith,and hold thosesecurities
through,the DepositoryTrust Company("DTC"),a registered clearingagency that actsas
asecurities depository (DTC is elsaknownthroughtheaccountnameof Cede &Co.).
Such brokersand banks are often referredto as"participants"in DTC.In 5taff Legal
Bulletiri No.14F(October 18,2011) (copyenclosed), theSECstaff has taken the viewthat
only DTCparticipantsshould be viewed as "record"holdersofsecurities that are deposited
with DTC.

The Co-filercanconfirm whether its broker or bank is a DTCparticipant by asking its
broker or bank or bychecking the listing of current DTCparticipants, which may be
available on the intemet at: http:Hwww:dtococom/~/medialFiles/Downloads/alient-
center/DTC/alpha.ashx.inthese situations,shareholdersneed to obtainproof of
ownership from theDTC participant through which the securitiesareheld,as fonows:

If the Co-filersbrokeror bank isaDTC participant.then the Co-fiterneedsto submit a
writtenstatementfrom its brokerorbank verifyingthat the Co-filer continuously heldthe
requisitenumber of ExxonMobilsharesfbr the one-yearperiod precedingand including
December8,2014.

If the Co-fuetsbroker or bank isnot a DTC participant,then the Co-filer needs to
submit proof of ownershipfrom the DTCparticipant through which the securitiesare
held verifying that the Co-filer continuouslyheldthe requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period precedingard includingDecember8,2914.The Co-filer
should be able to find out who thisDTCparticipant is by askingthe Co-filets brokeror
bank.If the Co-filer'sbrokerisan introducingbroker,the Co-filer mayatso be ableto
team the ldentity and telephone numberof the DTCparticipant through the Co-filer's
account statements,because the clearingbrokeridentified on the Co-filer'saccount
statementswßtgenera#ybe a DTC participant.If the DTCparticipant that holdsthe Co.
filer's sharesknowsthe Co-filer'sbroker's or bank'sholdings, but does not knowthe
Co-filer's holdings,the Co-filer needsto satisfy the proof of ownership requirementby
obtaining and submitting two proofof ownershipstatementsverifyingthat, for the one-
year period preceding and including December8, 2014, the required amountof
securitieswere continuouslyheld- one from the Co4iler's broker or bankconfirming
the Co4iler'sownership,and the other from the DTCparticipant confirmingthe broker
or bank'sownership.



SistegSysanEmster
Pêgea

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received.
Pleasemail any response to meat ExxonMobilat the addressshown above.Altematively,
you maysendyour response to meviafacsimile at 972-444-1505, or by email to
Jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobitcom.

In light of theSEC staff legal bulletin No.14Fdealing with Co-filers of shareholder
proposais, it is important to ensure that the leadfiler hasclear authority to act on behalf of
all Co-filers, including with respect to any potentialnegotiatedwithdrawal of the proposaL
Unlessthe lead filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers,and
considering SEC staff guidance, it willbe difficult for us to engage in productivedialogue
conceming this proposaL

Notethat under Staff Legal Bulletin No.14F,the SEC will distribute no-action responses
under Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents.We encourageall proponents
and co-filers to include anemail contact addressonanyadditionalcorrespondence,to
ensure timely communication in theevent the proposal issubject to a no-actionrequest.

Sincerely,

Brian D.Tinsley
Manager,Shareholder Relations

BDTilig

Enclosures

c: Sister Betty Kenny
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enedictineSisters
285 Oblate Drive
San Antonio, TX 78216

210-348-6704 phone
210-341-4519 fax

December10,2014

Mr.David S.Rosenthal
Corporate Secretary
Enon Mobil Corporation RECEIVE D
5959 LasConnasBlvd.

leving,Tx 75039-2293 DEC11 2014
Sent by Fax:972-444-1505

s- D,TINSt.EY
Dear Mr.Rosenthal:

I amwriting you onbehalf ofthe BenedictineSisters'CharitableTmst to co-file the stockholder resolution
DetailRisks Associatedwith RailwayTransportationof Crude ON.In brief,the proposai states:
RESOLVED: Shareholders request thatExxonMobilCorporation'sBoardof Directors undertake a
comprehensivereviewand analysis of the risks (especiallyfiscal and reputa6onal)linked to variouskinds
of disasters resulting from shipping cmdeoil andnaturalgasby railandreport publicly the resuRswithin
six months ofthe 2015 annual meeting,barring competitive informationandat a reasonablecost.

I amherebyauthorizedto notifyyouof our intention to co-tile thisshareholder proposalwithSr.Betty
Kenny,OSFof AcademyofOur Ladyof Lourdes,Slatersof the Third Order Regulerof St.Francis, I
submit it for inclusionin theproxystatementfor consklaration andaction bythe shareholdersat the 2015
annual meeting inaccordancewith Rule14-a-8of the GeneralRulesand Regulationsofthe Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934.A representativeof theshareholderswill attendthe annualmeeting to move
the resolution as mquired by SEC rules.

We are the ownersof $2,000worth of ExxonMobil stock and intend to hold$2,000 worth through the
date of the 2015 Armual Meeting.Verification of ownership will follow including proof from a DTC
participant.

We truly hope that the companywRIbe willing to dialoguewith the f8ersabout this proposal.Please note
that the contactpersonfor the lead iller of this resolution/proposalwill be Sr.Betty Kenny,OSF of
Academy ofOur Lady of Lourdes,Sistersof the Third Order RegularofSt.Franciswho maybereached
at Kennvesolicom.Sr.BettyKenny as spokespersonfor the primaryfiler is authorizedto withdrawthe
resolution on ourbehalf.

Sincerely,

Sr. Susan Mika, OSB
Corporate Responsibility Program
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DETAIL RISKS ASSOCIATEDWITH RAILWAYTRANSPORTATIONOF
CRUDE OIL

WHEREAs,onDecember30 2013,the third high-pmfie oli trainexplosion in the previoussix
monthstook placein NorthDakota.EarHer,a train canying Bakkencrude oNdetailed and
exploded in Lao-Mégantic,Quebec,on July 6,2013,killing47 peopleand levelingthe town
center in an oil-fueled infemo(EnergyWire,July17,2013).Accordingto MidwestEnergyNews,
this "reignitede debate over the reistivesafetyof raHandpipe#netransport,"notingthat crude
from NorthDakota's Bakken Shale "maybemoreflammable"than other oil types
(E&ENewsPM,January 2,2014)."

Commendngon theserailcatastrophes,James Beardsley,globalrailpracUceleaderfor
Marsh& McLennanCos.insurancebrokerage unit,stated: "Thereis notcurrentlyenough
availablecoveragein the commercialinsurancemarketanywherein theworldto coverthe
worst-case scenario"
thtto:llonlineswei.com/newsterticleaemail/SBt0001424052702304773104579268871635384130
-iMVQlAMMTADMDAwOTEwNDkvWik

in July2044, respondingto the explosionsand fires connectedto derailmentsof oil-train
ragwaycars containing highly combustiblefracked08, the U.S.TransportationDepartment's
Pipeline and HazardousMaterialsSafetyAdministrationproposedsafetyrules.The Ruleswould
orestenewstandardsfor oiltrains' tankcarbrakes, other componentstspeedlights and special
routesaround populated areas aswell asscrappingsomeof the oldest railcars whUeupgrading
others.This broughtthe previouslyalienatedoiland railroad industriestogether,

Despiteauch eforts to protect the public,TheWallStreetJoumaireportedOctober1,
2014:"Oilcompanies and railroads have united to tight somepoposed federal rules on olt-train
safety afiar ayear of pointingfingers ateach other overexplosiveaccidents."It added:"The
AmericanPetroleuminstiinte,the lobbying groupfor all companies,and the Associationof
Amefican RaNroads,which representsogandfreight haulers,agreed that it would take at least
six yearsto retrofit existingrailcars used to move crudeall aroundthe country,in additionto
buHdinga sturdier fleet of new tankerse"The same Joumatarticle statedthat rauroadcompanias
arewomingthetproposedlower speedilmits for oHtrains could causedelays for the entire rail
network,whReo# companiesfear"havingto spend huge sums on equipment to removevolatile
com from crude at well sites,asweRas anyrulethat wouki timit oHshipments?

RESQLVEDEShareholdersrequest that ExxonMobaCorporation'sBoardof Directorsundertake
a comprehensivereview and analysis ofthe risks(especisilyfiscalandreputational) Enkedto
variouskindsof disastersresultingfromshippingcrude of and naturalgas by raftand report
pubilely the resultswithinsixmonths of the 2015 annual meeting,barring compeutive
information and at a reasonablecost.

Supporting Statement

For the good of all stakehoktera,we believerailroads and energy companiesinvolved
should regularly update their risk analyses of real and potentialnegative impactsfrom shipping
crude ogby ralifrom the BakkenShale and other areasof the UrdtedStates.
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1.,.we.w.e m N.tamp MOGE.,s@e503meg¿·.s. sent.so.man -----

December10,2014
RECEIVED

Mr.DavidS.Rosenthal DEC112014
CorporateSeeretary,ExxonMobil Corporation
5959LasColinasBlvd. NEELEY
Irving,TX 75039-2298

Sentby Fax:(972) 444-1505

Re:Co-Eiling of shareholderresointion- Railway Transportationof CrudeOil

As of December10,2014eTheBenedictineSistersholds,andhasheld continnously for
atleast oneyear,$2,000i00worth of ExxonMobil CorporationCommon Stock (XOM).
TheseshareshavebeenheldwithNationalFinancial Services(DTC#0226),awholiy
ownedsubsidiaryof Fide(hy Investments.

If you needany other information,pleasecontactus at (210) 4904905 ext.527752

FehsaRodriguez
RelationshipManager

CC:Sr.SusanMika, OSO

deabig, tuiracly orenerbrekwage uences providedby fiabomatFinantid SanneasLLC or Feelity Beatesagetenetens 004 Menden eNSF,$#C



Enon MobH corporadon
Irwester Relanons
5959 Lascoinas soulevard
irving,Tx isose2296

EofonMobH

December 17, 2014

VIAUPS -OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Sister SusanMika,OSB
Corporate ResponsiblRtyProgram
Benedictine Sisters'Charitable Trust
285Oblate Drive
SanAntonio,TX78216

Dear Sister Mika:

Thiswill acknowledgereceiptof your letterindicating that you wishto coafileon behalf of the
BenedictineSlaters'CharitableTrust(the "Co-filer')theproposalpreviouslysubmitted by Sister Betty
Kenny concaming reporton rail risksin connectionwith ExxonMobil's2015 annualmeeting of
shareholders.Bycopyof a letterfromFidelity investments,share ownership has been verified.

In light of the guidanceinSEC staff legal bulletin No.14F dealingwith Co-filers of shareholder
proposals,it la importantto ensurethat the lead filer has clearauthority to actonbehalf of all Co-
filers,including with respect to any potential negotiatedwithdrawalof the proposaLUnless the lead
filer can representthat it holds suchauthority onbehalf of allCo-filers,and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will bedifficult for us to engagein productivedialogue concemingthis proposal

Note that under Staff Legal BuHetinNo.14F,the SECwßtdistribute no-action responses underRule
14a-Sby email to companiesandproponents.We encourageall proponents andany co-filers to
include an emailcontactaddresson anyadditionalcorrespondence,to ensuretimely communication
in the event the proposallasubject to a no-action request.

Sincerely,

Brian D.Tinsley
Manager, Shareholder Relations

BDTil]g

c: Slater Betty Kenny


